
All My Friends Are Dead

Part 1

Maeve always did take things too far.

“It’ll come back to bite you in the arse one day,” I said, one day.

“Not me,” she said while twirling her red hair and popping her gum. “I know what

I’m doing.”

But it’s ironic, really, that that’s what she said, because now she’s dead. On the

second floor. She was dead and made her bed. It was an awful spot to have her forever bed.

But there she lay, white as the sheets I covered her in. I wonder if you’d even be able to see

her skin poking out. That’s how white. That’s fine by me, I don’t like looking at the bodies.

Bodies. Ahh. I told her it would go wrong.

But the others all said, “No, no, no.”

And I was all like “Why, why, why?”

And then they all shrugged. So, there we all were, one, two, three, four, five of us, all

standing outside Mr. and Mrs. Matthews abandoned, haunted home. They said haunted by

ghosts, but I knew there was no such thing. And that’s the number one and number two

examples of why I’m alive and they’re not. I’m smarter.

So, while I’m smart and my heart is still pumping, I sit and wait at the window

overlooking the road. The oh so very empty road. See, I would have just jumped out of the

window and ran home, but they were all barred up. Like a prison, but this was a home, so it

was quite an odd thing to do, putting bars on windows. I suspect now it was so that people

couldn’t get in. Dangerous things happen when people get in. But that also means that I

can’t get out. So here I sit and wait for someone to get me.

I know someone will come and get me too, because one, I’m smart, and two, my

mum makes tacos on Tuesday and today is Monday, and when taco Tuesday comes

tomorrow, she’ll see she has made too many tacos. Then she’ll count. One, my sister, two,

my other sister, three my other other sister, four, my dad, and five, herself. She’ll count five,

not six, and she’ll know she didn’t make too many tacos, but rather she has one less child.

And then she’ll be like, “Where’s Billy?” and the others will all shrug and she’ll call the police

and they’ll find me.

They’ll find me over at Mr. and Mrs. Matthews' abandoned, haunted home. And I



know this because this is the most likely place you could hide someone. I know because I’m

smart, and because I have been here for five days and there are four bodies, and no one has

found them.

While we were standing outside, Maeve said, “Back out now if you’re a pussy!”

I stayed because I’m not a pussy, and the others did too.

“Vaginas are stronger than balls, so it shouldn’t be pussy.” Neve said.

I think this was feminism because that’s what she says she is. A feminist. I don’t

have a vagina, but I agreed. Jack just shook his head, which I didn’t like, but it’s okay

because he’s dead now.

When we entered the house, I had to stop myself from laughing because Jack was

scared when Maeve locked the door behind us. She didn’t use the term pussy, but wimp,

and she said,  “We can open it, dickhead, it’s locked from the inside.”

It was funny then, but when Neve tried to run it wouldn’t open, and then she died

too. It still won’t open now, but I don’t think Maeve lied, I think she just didn’t know.

It wasn’t scary like I thought it would be. Not at first, not for a while. The bars on the

windows and the lock on the door and the one, two, three, four, five of us made it safe, and

Mr. and Mrs. Matthews’ decor made it homely. Homely in a nan way, with lots of browns

and creams and dark wood. The walls are covered in flower wallpaper that I think is pretty,

but the dusty black and white photos hanging from it makes it hard to look at. Yes. It was

homely in a nan way, but without the smell. Well, there was a smell, just not an old person

smell.

“It’s the smell of abandonment,” Darren said.

I assume that meant mold, but it should have meant halu-hallucenge-... ha-lu-ser-no

gen-ic-gas because that’s what the smell was alright! And I know that because when things

started going wrong everyone got scared and things happened that I don’t think actually

happened and I saw that on a film once, and it was because of ha-lu-ser-no-gen-ic-gas. I

don’t know this for sure though because I’m not a scientist, but I am smart, and I’m sure

that when they do the tests they’ll come and tell me and tell me, “It was ha-lu-ser-no-gen-ic

gas!”

And I’ll say, “I know, because I’m smart.”

And they’ll be impressed and offer me a job, but I’ll say no because I need to finish



Year Nine and I don’t want to miss my mum’s casserole on Thursdays. I hope they find me

by Thursday.

So, while it was just us, flowered wallpaper, locked doors, and barred windows, we

stepped along the creepy, creaky floorboards and into the first room.

It was a little room, just a ripped-up sofa, a stained coffee table, and a musty

fireplace. Mr. and Mrs. Matthews must have left this place a long, long time ago. Jack liked

that room though, he said that the crumbly fireplace reminded him of his Great Aunt’s farm,

where he would collect wood and start the fire when he was little. I don’t want to speak for

how un-kept his Great Aunt’s farm must have been if this reminded him of it. But It was a

nice memory. So, while I didn’t like Jack very much, I am glad that this is where he died.

Maeve pulled the gum out of her mouth with her finger, in one long stretch of sticky

pink. It was very gross, but that was how Maeve had been since we were making mud pies

in our nappies. Jack and Neve just laughed as she stuck the wad of gum onto the coffee

table and popped in another. That was when Darren opened his backpack and pulled out a

bottle of vodka.

“Where’d you get that?” Jack asked. A silly question, really, everyone knows that

alcohol is bought from the big Tesco down the road from school.

But Darren answered the question anyway. “My mum said that now we’re 16 we can

share a bottle. Seems there would be four of us anyway.”

Four? Well, that was wrong. There were one, two, three, four, five of us. I know

because I’m smart and because I passed my counting to ten in nursery school years ago and

I’ve counted us many times and there’s definitely still five.

So I told Darren, “That’s wrong. We’re five, not four.” And then I looked at the bottle

which looked to be less than a litre and that’s not much water to split between five people

so it can’t be much vodka, either. “What if there’s not enough?” This was very poor planning

on Darren’s part.

“I couldn’t tell my mum you were here, Billy, you’re only 14. She’d never have given

me it if she knew” Darren said.

He lied… I never thought Darren would lie. That’s a really bad thing to do, especially

to your mum. But I suppose there are a lot of things that you’d expect people not to do but

they do it anyway. Especially if you want friends. So, I decided to forgive Darren, because I



think that he did it for me, really, because if he had told his mum then I wouldn’t have been

here. I think Darren knew that.

I just said, “I’ve never had vodka.”

Darren passed me the angry-looking bottle and said, “First sip to you then Billy!”

The outside was red and black and not appetizing at-all. Not like orange Fanta, or the

light blue on lemonade. This was a tough drink, for tough people, and I felt very weak

holding it.

I opened the cap, and I knew from the smell it wouldn’t be good. I have a good

intuition for when things would be good and when they wouldn’t, and so far, I have been

right about every not-good thing that’s happened. But I needed friends, and I liked these

friends, and sometimes to have friends you need to drink the vodka they offer you. So, I

sipped.

And my heart felt like it was on fire. Not the nice, relaxing fire at a campsite where

you toast your marshmallows to a nice golden brown, but the big, scary, home destroying

fires you see on T.V. The ones with the firefighters and the big hoses and masks covering

their faces. I’d hate to be a firefighter. I decided then that I’d hate to be an alcoholic too.

For some reason, while I was in pain, everyone cheered. Like they were happy for me.

It’s an odd thing to drink for fun, but I smiled anyway because that was what I was supposed

to do. But I didn’t want to smile, I wanted to cry. Because it hurt. But you don’t cry at

moments like these. I know because no one else was crying as they were taking turns

sipping and also because I’m not strange. And I didn’t want them to think I was strange.

Everyone took a sip of the clear and angry vodka except for Neve, who pulled a

bottle of wine out of her own bag.

It was pretty, this wine. A light red with fruits around it. It made sense for Neve to

have this instead. It matched her braids and flower earrings and yellow overalls.

“My mum got me this, three pounds from Lidl! You might like it better, Billy, if you

want to share,” she said.

Three pounds for a bottle of wine sounded like a good deal at the time, but not as

much now, because money doesn’t matter when you’re dead.

Three-pound wine doesn’t sound like it would be good wine, though. My mum

always said that a good wine would ‘cost an arm and a leg’, and it only cost Neve three



pounds. I imagine you’d get hundreds if you sold an arm and a leg, so in comparison it didn’t

seem like it would be very good wine. But she seemed to like it, so I said I would share, and

we made our way to Mr. and Mrs. Matthews ‘kitchen.

The kitchen. I’ve been meaning to go down there for the past three days, I think. It

was definitely a Friday. Maybe.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthews didn’t leave much food. Just tins and tins of off-brand baked

beans and peeled tomatoes and apricots. Apricots are yuck and peeled tomatoes taste even

worse cold, so baked beans were what I decided to eat on… the day that I last ate.

The beans weren’t even good though, especially not as good as the warm baked  beans that

my mum cooks with a full English on a Friday morning. ‘A special treat!’ she would say. And

it was very special, because it was the one meal where she would put it all on the table and

we would help ourselves. It takes a lot to cook all those different things, so she wants no

fussing. But my dad always made a fuss when he would take an extra sausage and then my

mum wouldn’t have one and then she’d get sad, so I always gave her half of mine. I hope

someone gave my mum half of their sausage on Friday.

I’m smart, so I know I can go a long time without food. Long enough for them to find

me before I die, anyway. But my stomach keeps growling and growling, and I think it must

be mad at me for not feeding it. But to get more beans I have to go downstairs to the

kitchen. And I don’t want to go down there because I’ll have to go into the cupboard, pick

up a can of baked beans, then go to the drawer and pick up a spoon, all while a dead Darren

lays on the tiled floor. It’s not very hygienic.

If I’m correct, which I probably am, my mum won’t call the police until they sit down

for taco Tuesday in 24 hours. But then they’ll probably take a while to find me because while

I know that this is the best place to hide someone, they might not know that for at least

another day or two. That makes it at least three days, which means if I have beans now for

one last time, I might be able to reward myself with mum's casserole on Thursday!

So up I go, along the creaky floorboards, past Neve’s sheet-covered body, around

and down the spirally willary staircase, and into Mr. and Mrs. Matthews kitchen.

“Oh, sick! They have an Aga!” Jack said, with a lot of excitement over an oven.

“Literally no-one knows what that means.” Darren said.

It wasn’t true, because I knew what an Aga was. But maybe that’s because I’m smart.



It’s a good job Darren will never have to finish his GCSEs.

Neve was opening and closing cupboards, a creak and bang, creak and bang. Like her

own little song.

“What’re you looking for?” I asked her.

“Just some wine glasses.” She said, as she continued the motion.

I didn’t know what wine glasses looked like because we never had wine at home.

Only the tall round glasses that we drink our orange Fanta from. I assumed anything would

do, so I began opening cupboards too.

That’s how I knew about the beans, and the peeled tomatoes and the yucky apricots.

They were in the first cupboard I opened. In the second, I found not one but two glasses.

They weren’t very pretty, especially for the wine, but I figured they would be good enough.

“Are these okay?” I asked.

Neve said they were perfect, so I set them on the island where the others were

sitting, and Neve poured us both a glass.

“How about we play a game?” Maeve said.

We were all excited to play, we really were.

Games were supposed to be fun. They always were, or it wouldn’t be a game. That’s

what Maeve told me when she was seven and I was five and we played hide and seek for

the first time. I was scared to hide in case she couldn’t find me, but she looked me in the

eyes and said, ‘It’s just a game, Billy.’ Just a game. And games were fun.

But Maeve always did take things too far.


